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Interview w 1th Frank Paton Saturday 15 July 1991 

Taking up the K2 Lease 

In 1926 my father had a lease block with cattle out here on Ike's 
Mountain. But it got too infested with rabbits and you couldn't sorta get 
them out because it covered about ten to twelve thousand acres and it 
was all logs and rocks and ferns and steep sidings near the creek. So we 
gave up because the rabbits were too crook. So then he got looking 
around and he said aw we 11, a bit of extra country would be handy to run 
more cattle. It meant that you.could get rid of your cows and calves in 
the summer time and then you could fatten quite a lot of bullocks you 
see and put em on the market. If you didn't have lease country, it didn't 
have to be good as long as it could carry cattle over the summer, 
otherwise you couldn't get rid of the cows and calves and they'd eat all 
your good feed here on these places and that'd mean you couldn't fatten 
any stock. 

In about the 1930's they real located the snowleases. My father grabbed 
what they call K2. When he did, at this stage my father was getting on a 
bit and I had a cousin,Tom Paton and he offered him the job of looking 
after it and doing all the improvements and he could run half the block 
with his stock. At that stage you weren't restricted, you could run 
anything you liked on it. You could run a 1000 head of cattle if you 
wanted to! The restrict ions came ·in later. 

Anyway, Tom j umped at i t. He was a pretty good bushman really, pretty 
handy, he could make whips and that and he'd started off w i th a bit of a 
bullock team. He already had that you see but it wasn't quite big enough. 
There were about eight bullocks at this stage and they used to get their 
wood with it and do their fencing. When he got the block he quick 
smartly increased the team and then I used to go as offsi der. And that 
was the way we put the hut in with this bullock team. And also Greg 
Greg (owned by John Pierce at this time) had a bul lock team too, over 
further where Milne is now. But it was John Pierce that was there 
originally and they had a big team there and Tom used to borrow a few 
bullocks from that. And there was another fella too, Charlie Wheeler 
from over at Corryong. He used to go up to what they ca 11 Wheel er·s Hut. 
He had a bullock team also and quite often we'd go up together. Tom, and 
I'd be off siding for Tom, and Charlie Wheeler and there'd be one or two 
others and we'd go up with the two drays and we'd go to our hut and we 
had another fella up from Tumbarumba to help us build the hut. But it 
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wasn't only the hut, we had to build the horse paddock and fix the r oad · 
up a bit and there was quite a few odds and ends to do 1 ike cut a water 
race to bring the water in. 

I had a lot to do with the chimney of Patons Hut, not really building it, I 
was the navvy or the slave more. I had to mix the mud, carry it down 
and keep the stones up to them. Gosh it was hard work! 

If I look up a lot of my diaries I could tell you exactly when we built 
Paton's hut. It was a year with a lot of snow. Father was Frank 
Mackinnon Paton and 1 ·m Frank Buchanan Paton. Father's hut on K2 was 
built in 1933 or 341 think. 

The Too long Hut 

Back in the thirties there were two huts there. Father's hut was known 
as Paton's hut on K2. And a bit over half a mile, about five eighths of a 
mile to be precise, straight over where they'd cleared the trees off was 
another hut on the Too long block. And at that stage it was used by Percy 
Rial. Later he had a place just up the road here (at Tooma), but at that 
stage he had a place up at Tumbarumba. On wet days and things like that 
he used to have a flag and a bottle and he had a bullocks horn and he used 
to blow it out the back door and it'd make an awful rumbling and an 
awful noise and get the attention of the other hut. Toolong is all pulled 
down now. 

We cleared a track between the two huts. When I say cleared I mean we 
felled about six or eight trees so that we could see each other. It was 
while the snow was on. When we were building the hut we had a very 
heavy fall of snow and it lasted for a week over the Christmas period 
and we stayed there over Christmas and didn't come home. And we had 
this snow to contend with and we couldn't work much you see so we 
spent all the tim.e clearing the view with a bullock horn on one end and a 
ha 1 f bott 1 e on the other. If you ye 11 ed out sometimes you cou 1 d hear 
what the other fella was saying and I'd say it was the best part of three 
quarters of a mile across there. 

The Thorburn brothers from down below Tintaldra in Victoria had the 
Toolong block before Rials had it and they had a bullock team also. They 
had a tin hut, not very well built with a dirt floor. Someone else bu i lt 
the Too long hut I knew around 1930. 
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Other Huts on the Too long Block 

If you look up on the hi ll on the other si de of the Tooma dam you can see 
the scouring of the old stock route where they went up and down w i t h 
teams and bullock wagons and what have you. Before you got down t o 
Too long Creek on the other side of the hill there used to be a couple of 
huts in there before my time. In the 1930's there was very 1 itt le left of 
them. There were people called Donman·s from down Tarcutta or around 
there and they had the snow lease at t hat stage and they had sheep and a 
sheep brake and a couple of huts in there. I've found bi ts of them when I 
was look ing round there at one stage. 

Tom_Paton was 10 years older than I was and he knew al l about these 
huts. His wife's still alive. 

How Patons Hut Lost i ts Verandah 

We left the snowleases. You see my father decided that we might as 
well pick up what we can around the hut and everything and the hut 
frame was left there and we salvaged the iron. It was brand new i ron 
that we'd put on the hut only a few years prev iously. And we salvaged 
that and took i t down here to Tooma. 

I've f orgotten what happened then, or how i t came about, maybe the 
cattlemen were given fresh leases or something like t hat and a few 
years later we went back and put it back on again. We 11 t hat's how i t 
probably lost it's verandah. 

It was orig i na I ly constructed as just a one room hut and then a bi t I ater 
there was what they cal 1 a salt room/ store room put on the back of it. 
We had nowhere to put our pack saddles and r iding saddles and things 
I ike that. And you'd have a coup le of horse rugs, a few bags of chaff and 
a bag or two of salt and t hings I ike that. The last time I was at the hut 
was about ten years ago. 

Yellowboy Hut 

I started off in Apri l 1954 w i th the Yellowboy block. At t hat stage I 
made the small hut down here. It was about fifteen feet by nine. And I 
carried it out on an Inter track - ASWl 20 - 4 vke l dr ive truck w ith a 
lot of axing. I had a chainsaw then but i t was one of the first ones out 
and it wasn't terrib ly reliable and i t was very heavy. I t hink we used 
axe mostly. We had to lop a lot of branches and th ings to get i t out 
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there. But we got it out there and took it off the vehicle. In the 
meantime I got my brother, he's pretty handy, and in the meant ime I 
carted some bricks out there. They were cement bricks, there were a 
few clay ones but mostly they were cement bricks. And he stuck the 
chimney up. I reckon it was a pretty good job. 

After the catt lemen were kicked out and everything, someone was 
camped in the hut and they decided t o burn it down. But they weren't 
successful. They burnt one end of it. 

And then there was another room put on the back of it too, that's right! 
I had Peter Cottam living out there for quite a good time. The Yellowboy 
block was 960 acres freehold and then I had another block which was 
330 acres freehold and another 50 acre block. Anyway, Peter Cottam 
was living in the hut there working for me and he was there most of the 
winter doing different things and he built another room on the back of it 
and it was built on site there, it wasn't carted out. It was aluminium as 
well. And the aluminium was very good, it was warm in w inter and in 
the summer it was quite good. 

We just weren't allowed to move the hut. I had 1330 acres freehold and 
I was paid $21 000 for the lot, that was the compensation I got, which 
really wasn't a great lot. There was a terrific lot of fencing involved. 

Coughlan·s Yellowboy Sawmil l s 

A fellow ca lled Mick Coughlan se lected the Yel lowboy round about 1908, 
and he didn't select it all in a great big hunk. He fini shed up with 960 
acres. He took it in about one and 200 acre bl ocks. His idea was to get 
it all along the creek. He didn't want the steep country over that side or 
the steep country back this side. 

He was a greaLwor:-ker th i s fella. He built himself a water driven 
sawmill. The first effort was up the top end of his block and he cut a 
race out of the Yellowboy creek and brought it round a very steep rough 
side of the hill , Yellowboy Mountain we call it, round the side there for 
quite a way to where there was quite a fair drop. But as f or a mill, I 
think he needed a water engineer. I think his estimates were a bi t out. 
But anyway, he dropped the water over, we'll say about 80 or 90 feet or 
something like that, onto a sawm i 11. 
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From my own experience, I've had a bi t of a go with pelton wheels and 
sawing, electric l i ght and that sort of thing. You need about t wo or 
three hundred f eet to get good resu l ts, not 80 or 90 feet. And I would 
say that his firs t sawmi ll could have been very weak because it wasn' t 
enough fa l l. But yet everyt hing was there, this great race, he did 
terrific w ork on it. And he di d saw qui te a bit of timber . But I'd say 
that he wou l d have had to saw on what I'd call momentum. Sort of in 
jabs. 

1 n a present day sawm i 11 they'd have a 200 horsepower motor or 
someth ing l i ke that and you'd push a log onto it and i t'd go str aight 
through and all it. does i s perhaps open the throttl e a bi t on the de ise l 
motor, they don't lose any revs or anyth ing I ike t hat. On hi s, he had a 
fair sized water wheel, i t pr obab ly would have been about seven feet 
diameter. Therefore the pe l t on wheel probably would have weighed 
three quarters of a ton. Then his sawbench, the saw and t he two inch 
spindle and what have you w ould have weighed a bit more w ith t he be l t 
and all and she would have been circling away at say a t housand r evs 
depending on the size of the saw. And when he hit it, unti l the saw 
pulled up, he wou ld be sort of go ing through on momentum and then he'd 
have to pull it back a l i ttle bit and wait unt i l the wheel got going again. 
It would be interesting to see some of the finished planks of timber 
because you should be ab le to see the saw cuts gett ing cl oser and closer 
together and then w ider again. 

The pelton whee l was generally on ly five to seven feet w i th a big pi pe 
coming down t o it with a high pressure nozz le at the end. Earlier 
sawmi l ls such as the Broadhead's general ly had t he water dropped over 
the t op of them and they were 25 t o 30 feet in diameter and a 11 the 
buckets down one side would be f ul I of water and that's what gave them 
the power. There might be a ton of water on one s ide coming down. 
Then they had big cast iron cogs f or gearing. 

Anyway, eventua l ly Cough lan abandoned the sawmill at the t op end of 
the Yel lowboy bl ock and he went down the bottom end. There was plenty . 
of water but there wasn't much fall and it wasn' t really su i tab le f or a 
pe l ton whee 1. So he put in an overshot wheel w i th cogs of three or four 
feet in diameter with a si x inch face to gear i t down and they weren't 
worn much, t hey stil l had t hick oil on them and you cou ldn't l i ft t hem. 
They were just ly i ng about there on the ground when I t ook up the lease. 
He cut a lot more timber on t he bottom mi ll so it must have been rnore 
successf ul I'd say. He had a t er rific quant i ty of water going into i t. 
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Why Yellowboy? 

(According to Jack McMahon, in the gold days a Chinaman died there.) 

It was always Yellowboy in years gone by but the Snowy came along and 
they called it Yellowbog. Coughlan originally named it, but why I don't 
know. But the Snowy called it Yellowbog because there was a lot of 
boggy ground there and they put in an airstrip and they put the road 
through and probably in 1956, it was a very wet year, they struck untold 
trouble because they got bogged right and left and there wasn't much 
road out there, not for the amount of traff ic they put on it. 

Wolsel.y Gap Hut - up the Roaring Mag 

You climb this side from Yellowboy and Clover Flat and then you strike 
what they call Wolse1'y Gap, that's the main range. And you drop off then 
down to the Tooma dam and then you go straight out by the side and onto 
the snow country. Anyway, this Wolselij Gap hut's long disappeared. I 
think probably the ·39 bushfires went through or something like that. It 
was't an elaborate hut, it was only an old bark hut and fairly big. It had 
a nice yard and a good mustering paddock around it. 

One of my early mountain trips was with my cousin Tom Paton. We went 
out for an exploration of this K2 block my father was going to get. I 
was 13 or 14, still going to school in Melbourne till I was 16. This was 
probably in the Christmas ho 1 i days. 

We camped in this Wolse}.y Gap hut and Tom was a pretty good 
fisherman. And we rode on down from the hut to fish, well, he fi shed, I 
held the horses and things like that. And he caught three or four nice 
fish and we scrambled back up and cooked them at th is hut that night. It 
was just an old one room bark hut. All bark with vertica.( bark walls I'd 
reckon. It was pr:etty we l l hidden. You had to get right on it to see it. 
It was right at the head of a little gully, sort of fairly level and pretty 
open. There was mountain ash not far up beh ind the hut. 

Up about half a mile (2km) from the Tooma dam, at the turnoff, 
Montague had the Observation hut from the Tooma dam. This was after 
'56. I collected the hut for him with his help. It was quite an effort t o 
prise it up 15 feet from over the side of the dam there. After a lot of 
scratching we got this hut onto the eight ton Commer truck I had and I 
carted it to Montagues, where he had his horse paddock. And i f you'd 
walked about another quarter mile in a NW direction you'd be on the 
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same sort of creek foundation coming onto Wo 1 se l.y Gap hut. Or you· d 
come to the hut by driving up to the highest part of the r oad, then 
walking the main spur down a mile and you'd come to t he hut t hat way 
too. And you'd see the corner of an old fence before you came to it. The 
hut did'nt have a window, i t was pretty crude. You just propped a bit of 
old tin up against the bark to let in mor e l ight. It had qui te a good 
f ireplace. I reckon I cou ld go back and find the si te again today. 

1 camped at Wolsely hut a couple of t imes with Tom and the bullock 
team. It was a good holding paddock f or the bul l ocks wh ich we didn' t 
have in the earlier days on K2. At one stage we did let them go on our 
block. We didn't want em for about a fortnight and we just let em go. 
And it took us a couple of days to muster em. Some of t hem were out 
near the Round Mountain and some of them were way down near World's 
End. World's End's a rough place down near the bottom of t he block 
where the Southern Cloud crashed. 

A lot of these working bullocks that Tom had were half or three 
quarters Jersey and Jersey catt le are more curious and they don't mind 
walking and they stray more than the average cattle. They're pretty 
swift on their feet and that's what we found. We had a job to muster 
them. 

I don't th ink Tom ever had a camera or a gun whereas in my case I was 
the offsider and I used t o take a 12 guage shotgun. It cost 450 pounds in 
England back in the 1930's and was brought by a storekeeper in Al bury 
and so ld t o my fa ther second hand. I used to t ake that and shoot a rabbi t 
or two. Kangar oo's wer e very scar ce here at t hat stage. I a 1 so had a 
Kodak 6 16 camera. It took a four inch by three inch phot o. 

John Pierce 

I think Wolsely Gap hut was put up by old Pierce of Greg Greg. See, John 
Pierce of Greg Greg, he had ha lf the snow country at one stage. He used 
to boast that he could put a bullock on the mar ket at Melbourne for 1 O 
Shi 11 ings. Because, he had about 200 000 acres of snow lease country. 
He had a 1 ot of f reeho 1 d. He had a beaut i f u 1 p 1 ace over here at Greg Greg 
where Whiteheads are now or where Milne is actual ly, t hat was hi s 
headquarters. He had Ye 11 ow boy, the p 1 ace I had out here, he had Tom 
Groggin and Geehi and all th is fr inge country around here from Coo inini 
and Ye l lowboy round here to Khancoban. It's not looked on as good 
grazing land. He used to winter cows out there when the calves were on 
them and he wintered a couple of thousand cows around the footh il ls. 
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calves went to Grogg in, while the fat bullocks came here to Greg Greg. 
And he reckoned he could put em on the market for 10 bob. Probably 
could too. I think he died more than a mi 11 ionaire. 

Originally probably John Pierce had the K2 country. He had put up a 
fence from around Tooma dam area right across 9ut to the Round 
Mountain hut. There was this fence, it ran out over what they cal led 
Ogilvie's Creek, Ogilvie's Ra i ls and up the hill over Em~ Plain and on to 
the Round Mountain hut and then I think it dived down into the Tumut 
River the other side of the hut, but I'm not sure. K2 was on the north 
side of this old fence. If you went along the old stockroute from around 
Toor~a dam you'dye struck a holding paddock with_ the Too long hut at the 
end of it. Ogilvies hut was di fferent, I never got t o it. Bill Cummins, 
the manager at Possum Point, had a lot to do with Ogi lvies but he's dead 
now. Jack Mccallum would know more about it. 

Jack McCal l um told me he cou ld split 100 ribbon gum posts a day. He 
wasn't boasting, so he must have done a bit of fencing about there for 
the horse paddock fence. He was a good worker. 

Treasures on the O 1 d Dray Track? 

1 thought with al 1 the early mining up there, miners and stockmen 
coming and going wholesale, su lkys, buggys, everything moving, they 
were bound to have lost lots of things and there'd be al l sorts of t r ash 
throughout the stones. We hardly found a thing on the old dray track to 
Wolsely Gap. I was very disappointed, only a few old rusty nails. But I 
don't think we were us ing a very good metal detec t or. 

We even came back from the foot of Yellowboy track back along thi s ol d 
stock route towards Tooma and Greg Greg to where there was a wine · 
shanty at Cooinini in the early days. And all that was left of it was the 
chimney and a f f w bits of tin and two or three posts standing up. It was 
a slab building with a big stone chimney. And I thought i t would be 
another good source because being a wine shanty they'd get drunk there 
and start handing their money about and there should have been a few 
coins lying about. But it was getting dark and we ran out of time to look 
properly. 
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Q_ther Huts 

I·ve been t o Round Mountain and Farm Ridge huts. The Whiteheads had 
Farm Ridge when my father had the lease at Tooma dam. Arno ld 
Whitehead is dead many years now but his grandsons sti 11 1 ive over here 
(his daughter is Jean Mi lne at Greg Greg Station). Gold ie Wh i tehead is a 
relation but a different family al together. Yes i t's very l i ke ly t hat the 
Whiteheads were involved w i th Pugil ist i c hut, there wer e quite a lot of 
Whiteheads throughout the mountains. There's a very bi g family of them 
in the upper Murray now . Bigger t han anyth ing else. We used to th ink 
Patons wer e a big family but the Whiteheads are two or three t imes 
bigger. They had.Swall ow-tai led Whi tehead, Ducky- ch in Whitehead, a 
lot of them had ni cknames ( li ke the Pendergasts at J indabyne). 

When Whiteheads had Round Mountain hut I used to kil l a beast at K2 and 
take hal f of i t over to Round Mountain. Then in due t ime if the 
mustering last ed a fair w hil e in some years or if they didn't get round 
t o i t then the f ollowing year it wou ld be t he ir t urn to k i ll a beast be fore 
mustering started and give us half. It'd take about two and a half hours 
t o take i t acr oss, you wa lked with a pack horse mostl y. 

I've been to t he Grey Mare Hut a coup le of t imes. I only r emember the 
one hut. I t would have been about 1970 when I fi rst went there I 
suppose. Went there with Montague one day. Montague's a chap that 
l ives over here at Welaregang. He was bor n and bred on the pla i ns, but 
he came up her e and got into the cattle business, then he got some snow 
leases up ar ound the top there. He was m issing some cat t le and he got 
me to go up w ith him one day. And we went way up round the Grey Mar e 
l ooking f or those cattle. And I sa id I'd l ike to go up and have a look at 
the open cut up on the t op of the hi 11 which is about two or t hree 
hundred feet up. Montague was much younger than I was, th i s was about 
fifteen years ago I suppose and cri key w hen I got t o the top I was 
puff ed! 

·one Arm· Whee ler - a trip to Wheelers hut 

'One arm' Whee ler was the firs t man I went to t he mounta ins w i th. I can 
remember i t li ke yesterday. I was just under 12. There was Co l in 
Waters and ·one arm· and myse l f and I was to r ide from over here at 
Coonara, Wa l ter's place (brother) that was father's place then. And I 
rode from t her e and met them at eight o'c l ock out at 'the Square·. The 
Square·s sorta where you take of f to ri se behind Greg Greg to go into the 
mountains. 
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We got there at eight o'clock and along comes ·one arm' with about 22 or 
3 heref ord cows and he'd already brought them from his property at 
Towong which'd be ten miles from there. He musta started them well 
before daylight. They were in pretty good condition these cows and 
calves, they weren't used to sort of being hunted round at that pace. 
And it was a pretty hot day. It'd be about early in December probably. 
That's about when they used to go up. Anyway, I met them there, Co l in 
waters and ·one arm·. And we pushed these poor cattle up, right up that 
day, the whole way! Didn't leave them half way. Went right to 
Wheelers Hut. And you've got to go right up and over this Snakey Plain 
and then drop down about a thousand feet to get into the hut on the other 
side. And three or four of the catt le knocked up the last part there. It 
got dark v4=n we got down there. Anyhow, ·one arm' knew the track 
pretty we 11 and we blundered on down and got to the hut. And the water 
race wasn't running and I remember I had to blunder on down to the 
creek and bring some water back to the hut. 

You brought some fresh food with you but everything else was there. 
There was salt, sugar, flour, everything else was there, it was rea l ly a 
bit of a woman's touch. He said that the hut caused his rheumatism in 
later years! 

I:d be quoting the old hut, this would have been about 1926/27. I'd say 
it was about 20 to 30 feet above the flat and out in the open on a little 
knoll if I remember rightly. I remember it was a fair way up the back to 
go for wood. The horse he was riding was fairly quiet. We put a collar 
and a couple of chains on it and while we were there we dragged a bi t of 
wood down. It's funny how you remember different things too. I think 
·one arm· slept in one bed, Colin and I slept in another bed and through 
the night Colin wet the bed and I had to get out in a hell of a hurry. 

The rheumatism may account for why the hut was later shifted. It 
wasn't a terribly good site for a hut. But you see why it was there was 
that was a fairly heavily mined area and the hut was originally put 
there for mining. I don't think ·one arm' put the hut there in the fi rs t 
place. 

Anyway, I r emember Colin wetting the bed and then I remember we had 
chops next morning for breakfast and I was pretty hungry I suppose and 
pretty young and I got into a couple of these chops, they were love ly. 
·one arm· had brought em fresh from Towong the day before and they 
were sti l l alright. 
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And I remember rid ing about a bit the next day and that's about the 
strength of the memory. 

1 think father might have been talk ing to ·one arm' at the Towong races 
or there used to be big cattle sa les in Corryong at that stage and 
probably father sa id that the young fella's are busting to go to the 
mountains, are you going up soon? 

1 suppose it'd be 27 miles f or the trip and I reckon it would have taken 
the catt le t he rest of the summer to get over it. I don't agree with that. 
And later years when we went there, we'd take em down to 'the square· 
at Greg Greg. The next day we'd take em into Cooinin i wh ich i s about 
four or five mi l es in through the bush there and put them in a paddock 
there. And then the next day we'd take em up to Too long or wherever we 
wanted to go. That was a t hree day stage but ·one arm· di d it in one. 

They did big things in those days. I remember my father, he always 
boasted about a big trip, this is long before he had the block up there. 
He heard that there were 150 bullocks up there for sa le somewhere 
around about the old Too long block, just sorta the other side of the 
Tooma dam. So he gets up early and he catches his horse. He had ab lue 
pony and he catches her and away he goes. He rides up there and looks at 
the cattle, buys them and r ides back in the day! Most of the horses were 
always in pretty good form. 

A Journey to Currango 

I went with another Whee ler once. I t hink he was J im Wheeler, I've got 
an idea he's died since. He l ived over at Corryong, he was much younger 
than 'one arm· but he'd be a re lat ion. We went up to Tantangara to t he 
Austra 1 i an Estates property Currangoramb la. 

We set off from 'the square· with Barclay Dow ling. He was an 
auct ioneer from Albury and a very good auctioneer, a good wh i sky 
drinker, but probably not a very good horseman or drover, he hadn't done 
anything like that for years. Pretty soft and missed his whisky terribly 
on the trip and smoked al l the t ime, had a great big pipe and t hese 
clouds of smoke used to follow him everywhere. And he got a sore 
bottom and sore r ibs and every complaint under the sun before we got 
back. 
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Away we went. We got somewhere up on the edge of the Tooma dam the 
first day, somewhere about there. The next day we got to Old 
Adaminaby and we camped in the hotel there that night. And the next 
day we rode out to Yaouk. And Yaouk, if I remember rightly, was round 
about 21 miles and 21 gates. It might have been 22 gates but the gates 
and the miles were about similar. 

Arthur Cochran was the main man there and there was another old 
Cochran , Nei 1 Cochran . A sister of his was a LDwther or something and 
she had a daughter there and there were quite a few of them sorta 
hangers on around. It was quite a big place you see. Then there was 
Bung Harris and he was a relation too and he was a very top notch 
horseman and all the rest of it. We got there at about four o'clock in the 
afternoon. And Yaouk, it consists of a hell of a lot of little streams, 
little wee trout streams about a foot wide and perhaps eight inches 
deep, and a nice bit of flat ground with all these little streams feeding 
out from the bush. 

We went down fishing. Cripes, I pulled fish out, I was no fisherman. I 
wasn't very old on this trip either, I think I was about 13. Anyway, I 
pulled out a couple of fish and others pulled out three or five fish and 
we had a feed of fish in no time. That's what we had for tea. Then we 
all sat around and yarned and one thing and another. Nei 1 Cochran ., he 
was the old chap, he was at least 70 at this stage. He had a big flowing 
beard and smo~ed his pipe and all the rest of it. 

Anyway, the adults all mostly went to bedafter a while and this 
daughter was quite a bit older than me and she sorta singled me off and 
gave me a few cuddles and one thing and another and I nearly jumped out 
of me skin. I was very nervous in those days. To be accosted by a 
forward woman, I just couldn't believe it. Soon as I could make it I 
skittled off to bed and left her to it. 

Next day we rode on to Currangorambla. It wasn't a very big day. We got 
there fairly early in the day, camped there and the next day we went and 
sorted the cattle up, had a look round, did a bit more swimming and 
washed our clothes in a rough sorta way. And the next day we took off. 

Old Neil Cochran came with us because we were considered a not very 
good team. Jim Wheeler was the only one that was a competent 
stockman. I was too young and Barclay Dowling was fairly useless. Oh, 
he'd lead the packhorse and open the gate or something but if you put a 
bit of stock on he wasn't much use. 
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Away we went and the f irst night we camped in this g~ol or whatever i t 
was at Ki andra. It was about January and it was a terrifi c frost and I 
remember I wasn't on the outside. There was four of us in the bed and 
must have had one of the middle pl aces. And I remember waking up at 
about daylight and being pretty hot and hopping out and cooling off 
pretty suddenly. The bil ly was full of ice and there was frost 
everywhere and that was Kiandra. 

. And we got going again and we came down to Lobbs Hole or O'Hare's 
Bridge would be the correct term. It's where the t op of Talbingo dam 
comes today and where the t unnels come out at the 1900 feet elevat ion. 
The bridge was just a litt le bit lower down than t hat. It was a wooden 
bridge, fairly high above the river with sulkys, packhorses and perhaps 
the odd bullock wagon as the only traff i c. Anyway, it looked fine, so 
they decided we'd camp under the bridge. 

There was an old herm i t fe l la with a bit of a vegetable patch and a tin 
shanty down the creek a bi t and they paid him or conned him to let them 
put the cattle down the creek where he had a bit fenced for the night. 
Well, next thing we knew we were woken up about half past three, i t 
was pouring, and that was all right and nothing happened, but after a 
while it ran down the road and of course it ran straight into the bridge 
and there were gaps of about half an inch between each plank and down 
she came. It's the wettest 1 ·ve ever got I think. But we had a bit of a 
f i re there and we al l sat r ound the fire till day li ght and t hen we got 
going. The hermit's shanty was too dirty to shelter in i f I remember . 

The next day we got up a bit and it was pretty di cey, these fa i r ly fat 
cows and calves didn't like coming out of Lobb's Hole because we had t o 
pul 1 them up a big 1 ong r idge and they wanted to ski 11 ey r ound t he side 
of the r i dge instead of wa lking up i t. And the packhorse we had wasn't 
much good either and he finished up getting too low down round one of 
these sides and kept going instead of stopping and coming back. And he 
lost hi-s footing and went down into the river. So we had to go down and 
rescue him. That was a big delay. And while we were rescuing hi m the 
cattle got a bi t of a spread on and then we rounded them up again. Old 
Nei 1 was pretty good though, he cou ld use a whip pretty we 11 and he had 
a blue heeler and another sheep dog and they were pretty good dogs. We 
got up to Bradley's hut that night at Newnemerymang (Dr Andrews 
spel 1 ing - Neurenmerenmang; H Peck spel 1 ing - Newrenmerremang; 
Forestry map 1980 - Nurenmerenmong). It would be where today Barry 
Loch now has a t ourist operat ion on the way to Sue City. 
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The next night we got back up here at Cl ark e's Hi 11 and I 1 ef t em there. 
I'd had it and my horse had a sore back and my dog, his feet were very 
sore, and I was only very young and I was sore too. And I remember I 
s 1 ept nearly a 11 the next day. 

Jack Bradley - a rough man? 

Bradleys were in a big way in the old days in the Tumbarumba area. Old 
Jack Bradley, he was in a terrific way, and as well as dealing in cattle, 
he never touched sheep but he a 1 ways had thousands of catt 1 e, he dea 1 t a 
lot in horses as well. And oh he was a rough man. Well, he wasn't rough 
within himself, but he'd put up with anything. He'd grab a brumby or one 
of his horses, it might be broken in a bit or it may not, and he'd put a 
halter and lead it a bit and then he'd fly on it and away he'd go and he'd 
ride that horse till it knocked up. It didn't matter how rough it was or 
how bad it was, he'd put up with it, they reckon. And he must have done 
some terrible living, you know just sorta tea and damper and probably 
not much meat. He went on for years and had family and gradually sorta 
got too old, went blind actually in the end. 


